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rate rer thousand a�-;hich he will allow the Govern. ,' and measures-now pending in the Senate-provides I EDUCATION OF WORKINGMEN. 

���r!fe���ef���I�io J����nr:�f3��I�p;N�a�i�n�::a that the following tables shall be recog?ized in con· I The grand movement now 011 loot, confined to no wlll be directed, sealed, to the Recorder of the Board, tracts and legal proceedings as the eqUIvalents of the
, particular section of the country, tor the reduction of and endorsed '.' Proposals fcr furnishing Breech-loading' weights and measures 01 the metric system: Any ap- : the hours ot labor uro-eo among the best reasons tor Arms," uncI WIll be opened at such time as the Board . . . , b "' may direct. parent compleXity 01 the system Will dIsappear when its auccess, that 01 giving the workingman more Atter the hundred rounds fired by the illventor, it is Observed that it depemls upon a single unit-the opportunities for mental cullure. Without arguing the gun is taken by the Board, and without being meter-and that an] denomination of measure can be either tor or a"'ainst the claim that the two hours thus cleaned, is fir<�d fir&t to test its strength. The expressed in m'ilters, square meters or solid meters. proposed to b; taken Jrom each dayts labor will be powder used is fine·grained rifie' powder. The gun The gram iB the weight of a cube of water a hundreth employed, even partially, in study, there is an obvious is fired first with 65 grains 01 powder and 2 bullets, of a meter on each side. For ordinary uses tbe need for a better mental and theoretical education then with 70 grains of powder and 3 bullets, then words meter and gram are the only new words to be among our workingmen, especially mechanics. Those with 75 grains of powder and 4 bullets. learned. . departments of industry are the best pahl and highest It ill tben fired for accuracy at 200,500, and 1,000 It should also be noticed that although the weights valued into which enters most 01 the intellect-the yards. In firing for accuracy the arm is secured in a and measures are in value preCisely the same as brain labor. clamp which has a sliding motion on ways to permit those used in Europe, the names have been so The expertness necessary to guide the machinist's the recoil. The test for penetration is made by firing changed.as to accord with the spirit of our language. drill, turning chisel, or planing tool, to use the file or through a number of white·pine boarus placed an l!::-nt:::1fi't;:,=:=-:r I I e:�lS'�lS';:��I! the cold chisel, or to wield the blacksmith's hammer, inch apart, and each an inch in thickness; they are s� � ��� 5'1 I =�g,gl>;'�O::l. 1 necessitates only a certain .amonnt of practice; but placed at a distance of tbirty yardsfrom the gun. l$§�:'�:§:t:;1 z I�����@�S I 

above this anima!ed machine, working under :moth· Among the inventors who were present to explain � �� � ���I' � 
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er's Will, there is a position where guiding, and man. their guns to the Board were Governor Jackson, of ... , . . .... � iii: ., aO'in2', and controlling brain exerts its wonderful Rhode Island, formerly of the Burnside Rille .com- � � � � � � gl" I � I: � : : : : : : �Ir p�w;r. Still farther we may look and see the scien· pany, Dr. Maynard, of New York, and other gen· . : . : : : ....:� ___ : 8 , : : : : : : : : � lific mechanic and the inve:Jtor, one the trusted and tlemen who had made the rifip, and especially breech-
.!:-' _i i;J i: i trustworthy means of achieving works which are loading rifles, the subject of long study and experi· ..... �g =, � I:. 1 � I destined to benefit ('oming generations, and the other ment. The only objection made by theBe men to ';"';"';" ..... 000 ��i � :;;-1 a genius who, mora than diplomats or statesmen, the trials was the extreme severity of the test tor g g � ;;: : I ; 

il � I,' �I guides and controls the de.3tinies of nation�. These strength to which the guns are subjected. Governor 0 .... � . � I grades between the laborer and the tainker are neces-Jackson said that the test of firing with four bullets �:;t;;, �;!:;;' I f1J :  il sary and will always exist. Mitch1,nery, well called wa�first adopted in examining the old muzzle-load· ��;'���� � I�;";"':" 
I� "laIJor-saving," will more and more infringe upon ing musket, 011 the ground that the soldier, in the � o;�o;8 g, ,�§� .......... o �I the province of the muscle user, although it may confusion oflJattJe, was liable to load his gun three g g 8 � �8 '" s: I � I<: /00..... .....-0-01 , I<: never entirely <liEpen�e with his service�. It cannot, or lour.times without firing it; but as it iB impQB- ����g�� i I' � � g,;� ..... �ggg, M however, more than trench upon the boundaries sible to get more than one chl>rge into a breech.· � � � g � 51: l!, 

� 
1 S g � � � � � � i � which def�nd the IJrain user; hiB position is one of loader, he did nolsee the necessity of so severe a i!lgg,:-Si!l�: �: :::: ,,,, ... ,,, � ... � ... S \:0 comparative security. : �e: ?"J�: (.Q i��'����"1i � test for this style of arm. The reason assigned by : . �: : . : i 0 '" . , !"  !" !" !" Arguing from the�e premises, what ought to be the the Board for tbiB test is that cavalry carry tbeir : : �: : : :  : '1 "l 100",��H�00>' I' � object of our delvers, our laborera, our musclemen? carbines with the muzzle down, and it is lialJla to e'Sa;�o "'�-- c \6,;,.1>,;,.:, ..... 0,..; I l'" Evidently to q.ualily themselves to ascend another a a • • • • I � �CD�-I_ctlt-.:I� til become filled with mud. In reply to this, Governor g::l�;g�g� , 

>- ���Eig �t;� 
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� slen, on the ladder of improvement. Education of ..... Ot..:lOO,.c til 00 n -=0 -lsi Jackson says that if the muzz;le is clo�ed w,th mud, 8��..o�ge> ... ::l IEit::t(')C'g§s_ � Lhe reasoning facullies is the only meam tJ that the barrel will burst, w hatever the strength o! the, 9:g.g.��Cii'� !:f § :1 ,g.g.g�!"p.:::;:;;!""1 step,' nol book knowled!!e merely, but tlmt alcrtness • (') --1:'+-00:=(') '<l � m�!Jl· .....,��''O' u � breech; he has tried the experiment of closmg the Ei��?': t::t"'l a:: • • �� �I and diSCipline 01 the mentai llowers which is stimu-b >n t th e> t::t t::t . . =- .. '" E " -muzzle with a cork, and the gun always urs"" a e C'e> e>: : "'3. � .-, !"'_: Ni., lated by study and maintitincd and strengthened by muzzle. � ii: : �¥' � � .., 51! observation and practice. Tbe inventors present seemed aU to agree that no : : : ,! : �: � � . �i Take !! �amiliar e xample 01 the advantage of a 
good shooting conld he done by iustening the gun : : : . : : : t:l ::;. I � I kuowlellge of prinCiples ant! t!..le propel' application ��: h��a:;t: �h
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in the suggestion that for firing with any accuracy ;�����: '[ i I>-otl � g! eight to the inch; the chart attached to all modern 
1000 yards, a telescope iB essential. No man can a���.� � 

I 

� g. =; screw-cutting lathes gives him the gears tor the 
tell at this t1i�lance, by looking with tbe naked eye �=-F� =0=8 :;' al '" '0. spindle anu the le:1Cling screw. The result is the through the open sights of a rifle, whether the piece 13 g � g Ii;;; S i \il :" � i required thread. But why? Somebody, he who I t'l f s� ' !'"  "'I 

r I 
is, or is not, poiuting at a barn door. n a ria or ",,,, II: 1 <:l . planned the lathe, knew; wby not he who uses it? • '" " ,  00 \ skill among rival riflemen, I approve 01 firing off· ?, � i !'l 

I How easy to know! The rules of arithmethl wbich 
hanl and with open sights, but in testing the gun, ;; Ii . enaule3 the workmau to calculate his wages by the 
all errors ot aim should be eliminated if possible. day, the week, lhe hourj applied to this matter, ,vould 

When among men familiar with the subject, I ��lS'stl?�e!�'l?t5 Q1:;';;; explain all. Suppose tile-leading screw which guides 
always raise the question of the comparative ac· =;;9.� 1>;'(') O';1Ei= �? S- the cutter to be of a pitch 01 two to the inch; if it 
curacy of breech, and muzzle loaders. I found the ;.l��: ���� E� ?: � revolves at the fame rate as the shaft to he threaded, 
men here all to agree that a goo\! breech-loader is !'! S Fl: � � � 51: g tbe reenlt will be a duplicate of the leading screw. 
even more accurate than the American target rille. ..' . :  ",: ' � But he desires to make four threads on the �halt to 
Dr. lIIaynard said that Cyrus Bradley, 01 Otsego Co.,

' �� � II: � each thread on the screw. It is evident, therefore, 
N. Y., was ready at any time to bet that with his p � , 1;' that the latter should revo�ye only once, while the 
hreech-loader he could beat any muzzle-loader, the c !  � former rotates four times. Now the way is clear. 
harrel of which was not heavier than hiB entire gnn. ..... i � : S If he places upon the spimlle a gear of forty teeth 

For thi3 accuracy Dr. Maynard insists on the con- ..... � g§ "'� i � � that on the screw must cont(,in just four timrs as 
dilion tbat the cartridge shall be of the light mao ..... �gggg;� I' ::a fii many, or one hundred and sixty. So with any gear 
terial, and shall he properly de�igned and made. ';"..... ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 !" � � .. � first selected, the proportions HlUSt be as four to one. 
Then, he contends, the axis of I he bullet may be made g �;;:: .... i � .� g, � Simple as is this philosophy of relative motions, 
to coincide more exactly and more surely with the 0:::: ..... ..... : '" � g � � thus familiarly illustrated, it is well known that many 
axis of the barrel,thanby swedging throughClark's ;;':;�;;':;;;;:;�;;;' ...I � � :;:;:;! � gJ machinists have never given it athollgbt. And it is 
talse muzzle. I am now pretty well satisfied, though��g,��a��a� Q ;!I' <1 � ��� :;; a shame to some lIIecbr.nics th:lt they do not care to 
not tully, 01 the eorrectness or this position, and it  Q (') .. Q (')�: '" 0 <> H � � ;. .... ... ... 00 know" the reason why," hut are content to worry . 99(')(')(')"" :;:;:9 "' "  .. d 

'" rt> 

'" I �C!'l it is Bound, there can be no doubt that breech·load· =Sg.g g:-,: � � 'I§�"'! fJl 51 51 51 ; through tbeir week's work and receive their week's 
ing rilles will rapidly sup�rsede muzzle.loa�e�s tor i [a�[�: .... '" "l�i . �;;.;;. wages without having gained one iota of addUional 
sporLing purposes, whatever may be the deCISIOn In ;;'�El;a :a: l!l =.,l ... ;;l:;J knowledge, bCJond the mecllanical expertness in-
regard to the army. A. seri,ous drawlJack from the :-s � [��: {;:..... t< separable from constant practice. No appeal to pro. 
pleasure of rUle shoollng 1S the great amount of �: . g;;l� , .g  fessional pride or personal ambition cafl be of value 
gieasy and flltby labor in cleaning and loading the � : a, � '\ � to such men. 
gUll atter every discharge, This is nearly all avoided :....-._._. --' -'--- $$ � �, To the ambitious workingmen, of whatever branch 
in the breech-loader, and will be entirely avoided .., I Iii Iii � I I El 01 industry, we appeal to use their opportunities. A 
when inventors succeed in producing a cartridge 6:?:;;:��;;:��� �..!. it:: single half hour out or tho twenty·four, devotecl 
that will effectually clean the gun at every fire. ��:;�i:>!::1�:ii;�,.; 

�., 1\'1 earnestly to the study of some department of knowl. 
G. B. <B;;�;' ��'g 8 �� _ edge applica hle to their particular husiness, will ...... i!.e.aEiS § 8 g g !!l result in one short vear-if the mind'is active to make ee5!p2gg=_�:-n , � � 

WEIGHTS AND !lEASURES. ':' 't' "" "'. !" .w· . - application of the kllowledge by observation and ex· 
; I, I E l . perience-in an improvement which will astonish THE METRIC SYSTEM AND ITS EQUIVALENTS. , -.---��----

them. They will notice it in an increasing intere�t The bill passed by the House of Representath'es to 'I 
. 
IT is intended to start the Gr�at Eastern on her 

authorize the use 01 the metric system of w�htB. secoJjd attempt to lay the AtlantIc cable July 1st. in their work; what was before a distasteful drudg· 
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ery becoming a pleasant employment. They will see 
it in an incr.ased appreciation of their services by an 
intelligent employer; f"r nothing is more aanoying 
to an employer, manager, or foreman, than to be 
compelled to watch elvery movement of his workman, 
from the fear that the job may be retarded, injured, or 
ruined. They 'fill (eel it in the growing conscious
ness of increasing in&ependence, in the certainty of 
employment in dull times, in the opportunities for 
advancement, and in their fitness f or higher and 
better positions. 

1I0NITORS IN ENGLAND. 

Our Engli3b exchanges continue to discuss the 
monitor question at great lengtb. Tke Engineering, 
Mr. Colburn's new paper, and the Engineer, treat the 
matter by correllpondence, by the burin of the en
graver, and by leaders. Mr. John Bourne, whom all 
the engineering world is well acquainted with through 
his works, openly advocates them, and argues in 
their favor, condemning in strong terms those an
tique ships with top lofty sides and thin armor which 
consti�ute the naval force of European nations. 

It must not be inferreu that monitors meet with 
favor on all sides. Quite the reverse. The Engmeer 
declares tbat "such s itips as the Dictatm' are unsl:a
worthy and objectionable us cruisers in every respect . 
Even Americans admit the fact. We must, in short, 
have free board. Of what should it consist! Of 
vessels of moderate siz", apparently of thin, tough 
plates of the b3i3t possible iron, say three· fourths of 
an inch to seven·eighths of an Inch from the upper 
edge of the armor plating up say twelve or fourteen 
feet;" and the editor goes on to say that this thickness 
of metal would not offer sufficient resistance to ex
plode a fuseless shell, and that splinters di�lodg()d by 
bullets anu round shot would not do much damage to 
Ibe erew if mantleLs of rope or hide were suspended 
!a-lloard. Thi Engineer also says it would allpear 
tbat on the whole ships with unarmored upper 
works are safer than tbose wi�h imperfect armor-a 
laborious cOllclusiou to arrive at in a leading articte 
of a column and a-hulf. 

"Three wise men or Cotham went to sf'[lin a bowl; 
if the bowl bad been stro� ttI!s �g wonM· haTe 
been longer", and that is the predicament of our British 
Il'iends. Two horns of a dilemma are presented, but 
tbey are both sharp and unpleasant: EitlJer tbey 
mUilt abandon the monstrous ironclads they have 
constructed at such immense outlay, and builu otheri! 
on approveu plans, such � the monitors, or lose 
their boasted supremacy on the sea ill case of a naval 
war. 

On the whole, it is iMerred hy the journal which 
claims to lead in matters of this kiull, that armored 
shipe are of uo particular ntility when they are four
teen or filteen leet out of water. No one familiar 
with the performances of our vessels would dispute 
this statement. We are quite well satisfied with 
the performance 01 our ironclad fleet, Ilnd the com
ments of the English press strengthens ourconlidence. 

SALT AND SODA. 

The Tribune of the 29th ult. records tlle fact that 
within the last ten days soda ash. has gone up half a 
cent a pound, and laments that" there is not a single 
living, kicking, sOlla-ash facLory iu all our country." 
Although the Trtbune is slightly mistaken about the 
existence of soJi..-l8h fa.clories in the United States; 
yet its complaiot that we are dependent upon foreign 
countries f or soua ash is well founded. The American 
soda Rsh is manufactured only inCidentally or acci. 
dentally, alld is so small in qUl>ntity that it does not 
affect the price or the consumption of the article. It 
is made here simply to use up materials about acid 
factories which otherwise might be wasted. 

ments than now exist on the continent. It does not 
concer::. soda ash alone, for about It clusters, as of 
necessity, the manufacture, at the same time, of acid&, 
bleaching powder, and hyposulphite of soda. 

Some of our most important arts are built on soda 
ash. Without it, no soap, no glass, no white paper. 
If the supply of soda ash IiIhould be interrupted for 
six mMths, what would becollle of u& 1 As we have 
suggested above, our salvation, would be salt. The 
American people cannot do any thing more profitable 
than to find us salt tor ten cents a bushel. 

HICKlU.N'S IalPROVED WASHER. 

The ann'ilxed engraving represents a bolt with a 
longitudinal slit, and a washer with two lips, one of 
which entera the slit in the bolt and prevents the rev
olution oCthe washer, the other being bent up against 

the nut to prevent the latter from becoming loosened. 
The object is to prevent the loosening or loss of nuts 
or Imrrs where exposed to jar or tremulous motion, 
and in many places will answer l' very desirable pur
pose. Patented May 29, 18&6, through the Scientific 
Ameriean Patent Agency, by G. G. Hickman, Coates
ville, Pa., to whom addresil for furtLer information. 

How- Aluericau. Yelve& ill lttade. 

The mRchlllery tor the manufacture of American 
lelvet was Introduced Into this country by the Invent
or, a Mr. Holt, of Cheshire, England, and Its superi
ority In the matter of rapidity Is said to btl as Areat as 
that of the modern railroads over the old stage coach 
system. The method Is as follows :-Grooved brass 
rods or wires were placed under the web which forms 
the pile, secured by threads woven into the warp. The 
weaver cuts the threads by means of a knife, held In 
the hand, the blade of which slides along the groove, 
dividing the pile Into two rows of threads, thus giving 
a nap or pile ot the depth ot the rod Inserted. 

The manufacture, according to the patented method, 
Is accomplished by weaving two warps or foundations, 
with a middle warp alternately rising Into the upper 
and lower, beIng secured by two shuttles moving at 
once. The knlle moves horlzontal!y, In the same di
rection as the shuttles, and the two warps and the pile 
between are divided, and the naps are cut Into equal 
lengths. Two plied fabrics-the exact counterpart of 
each other- are thus made at one time. The shuttles 
and knives are all impelied by the ordinary motions of 
the power loom. 

The statement that 110 picks or thread8 are made In 
a minute (or nearly two every second) will give some 
Idea of the rapidity of the manutacture. A man with 
a patented machine can make from tllty to sixty yards 
per week, while eight or ten yards would be a good 
week's work for the same person should he make use 
of the ordinary hand·loom. The saving ot labor by 
this process over the wire-weaving method Is estimat
ed at from tlfty to seventy per cent., while the fabrlCi 
are equal, and, in some respects. superior to those of 
lorelgn make. The looms are adapted to the manufac· 
ture of piled fab-rlcs, such as silk plush, since an article 
of this nature for gentlemen's caps hail become very 
popular as a substitute for fur. Tartan, or clan vel
vets, are also made.-Commercial BuUetin. 

The present obstacle to the manufacture 01 soda 
here is the want of cheap salt; in this country salt 
costs eight or ten times more than in England. The 
other raw materials needed, sulphur, coal, and 
manganese, we have in great abun:iance, in fact, we 
are more favored than any other country. But there 
ii! plenty of salt in the sea, and we have plenty of 
places like the Jersey dats which might be used tor 
it s extraction. 

Some of our readers may ask " what of it 1" and 
" what is soda ash to us ?" The soda ash manufac. 
ture implie. more extensive manufacturing establish-

STAMP YOUR Ri:CEIPTs.-The Importance of stamping 
receipts was r(�cently determined In this city In a suit 
agalnsG a party who neglected to attach the required 
two-cent revenue stamp to seven receipts. The tlne 
for such neglect Is $200 for each and every offence, and 
the party sued was llned.$1400. The example Ie w orthy 
of remembrance. 
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An Exten.lve Salt Mine. 

The New Orleans Times gives an extended ac
count of what it considered the purest and most im
port.ant natural deposit of salt in the world, located 
on the coast of Louisiana at Petit Anse Island. The 
deposit was known as early as 1698-99, out all knowl
edge of it appears to have been lost until after the 
commencement 6t the recent war. During that 
period, when the supply from other sources was cut 
off, the mine was discovered by residmts of the inte· 
rior who had resorted to the island for the parpose 
of procuring salt by bOiling, and for two years nearly 
the whole of the trans-Mississippi region was �up
plied from tt.at source, no less thn two thousand 
pounds havi llg heen taken from it in three months. 
When the island passed into the hands of the Federal 
forces, the works, buildings, etc., were destroyed, 
but it hae recently been purchased by New York 
capitalists, who, in developing the property, have 
found the salt rock from thirteen to twenty· two feet 
below the surface, extending over a great number of 
aCl'es� Pits of over forty feet in depth have beep 
ilunk through the salt without finding any indications 
of reaching bottom. The salt formation is almost 
perfectly pllre, chemical analysis showing that it 
contains about ninety per cent pure salt. The de· 
velopment ot the property is being rapidly pushed, 
and the product has already reached two hundred 
thousand pounds per week, with a force of ten hands. 

This mine is regarded as forming a prominent part 
of the material resources of Louisiana. 

... 

Elltlmateli about the Cetton Crop. 

A good deal of interest is manifested in the prob. 
able amount of the cotton crop for 1866. Some writ en 
have estimated it as high as 2,500,000 bales, but a cor
respondent of the Vicksburg Jom'1tal, who has recent
ly vieited several counties in different se{'tions of the 
State, estimates the cotton crop at a traction leal 
than 1,500,000 bales. 

A lelter from Georgia, recently published, says:
"The cotton crop of 1860was 5,000,000 bales, which 

brought into the Southern States $175,000,000. South-
,west Grorgiaproducc(1110,000, reccil'ing $3,500,000, 

The crop of the curren t Yl!af will range sOillewhere 
about 1,200,000, and soath-west Georgia will yielll 
at least 90,000 bllles; hp.llce, It cotton lIommands 25 
cents per pound next tall, this favored section will 
obtain nearly $12,000,000, [lnd consequently will be, 
by long odds, the richest district south of the Poto
mac. 'I'his counlry suffered comparatively nothing 
from the war; no enemy penetrated into this portion 
of the State; labor was uninterrupted; property wali 
not destroyed or wasted, and a greater quantity of 
first-claes land is now in cultivation than in 1860 j 
and lastly, the planters are turning their attention ex
clusively to the production of cotton. 

II In the present dlsor<lered state of Southern society, 
it is almost impossible to colleet sufficient reliable data 
to ground an estimate upon, and I freely confess I am 
not able, by reasoning, to maintain the figures made 
elsewhere; but this we dQ know, an immense tract of 
our cotton·growing region is now idle, and that 
numbers of what were formerly most productive 
plantations, are now being worked with oue-halt of 
the customary force. Some of the papers say that 
the crops will be diminished one-third from this cause 
alone. Then there are lhree other causes operating 
in this direction-the scarcity of mules and horses; 
the scar �ity of cotton seed; and the scarcity 6f 
labor." 

How TO CURE A FELON.-A� we often see friends 
suffer with these very troublesome things, we publish 
the following cure f or them, which we have heard 
highly recommended :-As soon as the parts begin to 
swell get the tincture of lobelia., and wrap the part 
affected with cloth saturated thoroughly with the 
tincture, and the telon is dead. An old physician 
says he has known It to cure in scores ot cases, and 
it never tails it applied in season.-Journal o,t Medt-

cine. 
r _., 

PRIZE FOR AN INVENrION.-The Frer.ch Govern
ment has issued a decree, publishp.d in the Moniteur, 
by which a prize of 50,000 francs, or $10,000, is to 
be awarded, within the next five years, tl} the pe�on 
who shall discover a. system by which the voltaic 
battery can be economically applied to heating or 
lighting purpoilllS. 
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